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February 13, 1981
.

United States Nuclear Begulatory Ccemission
Region I

531 Park Avenue
King of Prussia, Pennsylvania 19406

f.tten tion : Office of Inspection and Enforcement

Suo ject: Cembined 2spection No. 50 333/B0-13 and 50 th4/BO-13

Dear Sir:

Pursuant to receipt of your correspondence regarding the reults of the
'

subject inspection, we offer the following reply: .

NRC Nocice of Violation: fEO-13-03)

10CFR50, Appencix 3 Criterion III states, in part, that: " Design
changes, including field changes, shall be subject to design control
measures commensurf te with these applied to the original design and be

approved by the organicatien that performed the original design. .."

We Seabrock Station PSAR for Unites 1 and 2 states in part, in paragraph

17.1 3 that: " Controls for changes, including field changes, shall be
commensurate with the controls applied to t,he original document."
Furthermore, the PSAR states in paragraph 17.2 3 that notification to and
ap;roval by United Engineers and Constructors (UE&C) Engineering is
required for all field initiated design changes and that "UE&C
Engineering will assure that the impact of the change is considered.
(and) required actirns documented. . ." -

Sethlehem Stee] Drawings 016RW35AX (Revision 3) for the steam generator
shield walls arid 016EW3BA (revision 1) for the pressuricer shield wall
indicate UE&C l'ngineering checks and approval on September 3 and
August 28,19BC respectively, and illustrate the shield wall No. o rebar
dowels as conti.suous bars out of the elevatien 25' slab to the full
height. of the snield walls.
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Contrary to the above, during the period of time just prior to the
elevation 25' slab concrete place =ent, commencing on December 4, 1980,
approximately one thousand shield wall No. 9 rebar dowles were cut below
the required design height without documented evidence of UE&C
Engineering review or approval of this field initiated change.

This is a severity Level V v$olation (Supplement II)

Response:
Corrective Action Taken and Results Achieved

It has been permissable, by UE&C procedures, for construction personnel to add
Cadweld splices arbitrarily since CA procedures insure high-quality Cadweld
splices capable of ceveloping the spec "ad minimum strengths. UE&C issued _
Engineering Change Authoriraion (ECA)(fl'-0619e which allows the Ccnstruction

_May_gerjo_ permit the cutting of rebar to .mlitate certain construction
o perations . This ECA was based on UE&C engineering ana)fsis which included
the impact of allowing construction to cut-off all bars at the same elevation,
2 feet above the containment operating slab. The anr. lysis determined that:

a) The impact of =itting stagger in the Cadweld sp12ce in the walls en
the structural cenavior and design basis forces is negligable.

.

b) There is no reduction in structural capacity.
.

~

c) '"hese strm:tural units will perform as :esig-:ed ,

d) The OA p Jcedures insure high-quality Cadweld splise capable of
developing the specified =inimum strengths.

Although UE&C believes that the Caldweld splices art censidered
continuations of the rebars, and the integrity of the structure is always
maintained, additional guidelinss will be establisned for bars to be cut by
construction. In the interim, ECA Ol/2127A requires that Cadwelds be
staggered by 24' whenever pessible, and engineering consulted when staggers
cannot be achieved.

A revatw of UE&C procedures indicates that other changes require
Engineering pproval and thus, provide proper control mechanism.

Full complitnce will be achieved by March 31, 1981.

Very truly yours.

I $ .+s%
J. DeVincentis
Project Manager
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